SUMMER SCHOOL*
DO YOU SPEAK CHAMPAGNE?

2020 UNIVERSITY OF REIMS CHAMPAGNE-ARDENNE

TAKE PART TO AN INTENSE IMMERSION WEEK...
...of theoretical courses, workshops, visits and meetings with professionals. Come and immerse yourself into the « Champagne culture » in the Champagne area. All courses and visits provided in English.

* In Summer, or whenever you want! Our training can be completely tailor-made!
Contact us : institutgeorgeschappaz@univ-reims.fr
The summer school includes:
- Theoretical courses supervised by academic and professional experts
- Workshops
- Wines for the tasting sessions
- Transports (train, coaches)
- Admissions to museums and houses of champagne
- Lunches and cocktails

Subjects
- Viticulture
- Oenology
- Environmental topics
- History and Economy of Champagne
- French wines (AOP, grape varieties and terroirs)
- Theory of dish-wine pairings
- Marketing of luxury and Champagne

Workshops
- Sensory analysis (wines and champagne)
- Courses of French cuisine

Tours (examples)
- La Cité du Champagne, Aÿ-Champagne
- Winegrowers and Champagne houses (brands)
- The Cathedral of Reims
- « Reims Art Déco » Itinerary
- The Avenue de Champagne, Epernay
- The Museum Auguste Renoir, Essoyes
- ...

Conditions of admission
- To be a student/teacher/employee in higher education
- To be old enough to consume alcohol according to the applicable legislation in the student’s country or region

Ex. 6 DAYS TRAINING
FEES: 1.500€ /STUDENT
COURSES: 24 HOURS
WORKSHOPS: 8 HOURS
VISITS: 16 HOURS

Possibility to include round trips from a Paris airport, accommodation, all inclusive, more courses, workshops and visit days, etc. Just let us know!

* In Summer, or whenever you want!
Our training can be completely tailor-made!
Contact us: institutgeorgeschappaz@univ-reims.fr